
MERRY Christmas & a Happy New Year

We began and ended the year 2011 in Kenora with Kathy, Dave and 
Family.  

We took off March 23 from Canada and arrived in Australia on Qantas.  Phil, Julia, with Jim and Roberta in Australia for a week. The 
ring arrives from Canada. Phil and Julia barbecue over a free gas stove provided by the Municipality - a strange concept for Canadians.
We enjoyed a visit with Phil and Julia in their beautiful home in Agnes  Waters, We did the royal tour. We swam. We kayaked.

  
  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Joey poses in front of Phil and Julia’s Pond.



MERRY Christmas & a Happy New Year

Then the Wedding in Fiji

Fun, Family, Friends and Cel-
ebration!

Who is that strange man in the 
dress?

Wasn’t it a Party!!!



MERRY Christmas & a Happy New Year

First grandson to Jim and Roberta,

 Not-Yet Named Joubert arrives

 December 31 2011 at 11 PM. 24 minutes

9lbs 5 ozs

Last Baby born in 2011
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              Roberta went to Italy this fall with her   
                   mom  and sister to visit all of their relatives.   
                 It was a special trip full of wonderful memories

 and good food.  This picture is taken in front of the cathedral where her mom and dad 
were married.  On the background you can see the Alps and to the right you see the 
castle that is the symbol of the town. 

Jim celebrates  
Association’s 
50th Anniver-
sary.

  Jim and Roberta act as counsellors at a Model United Nations in Winnipeg.      

Jim and Roberta and Jillie visited Nova Scotia toward the end of July. Hi-light was a delightful day visiting Jamie and the Ovens.

   Jim finds Grand-
  mother’s Grand-
   mother’s grave-
  stone.

  She actually was 
   a  Agnes (Nancy)
    Hoar.
  

         Our Hoar
               geneology traces
               back to 1534 to
               Glocester,
              England.


